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The information is something that used to eliminate the uncertainty. The primary 
purpose of the cryptography is to hide the meaning of information, not the existence 
of information. So, how to change meaning to meaningless? Randomness meets the 
requirements. In the modern information security system, the random plays an 
important role. Almost all security system related to the cryptography will use random 
number. For example: handshake protocol, session key, the production of key in RSA 
algorithm. However, the true random number is very hard to obtain. Most of the the 
random number that used in cryptographic algorithms currently is generated by 
programming. This kind of method can only gain numbers called pseudo-random 
numbers. On the pseudo-random numbers, it is impossible to achieve its strict 
mathematical randomness in theory, and it's unnecessary in practical application. For 
most of the random number system, the system's security objectives is dependent on 
the randomness of the random number. The quality requirement of the random 
number in various application areas is different. The investigation showed that in a 
large number of the security systems that has been attacked, one of the most important 
reasons is that they are not random keys, which are very easy to be "speculation" or 
"analysis" by attackers. On the basic concept of randomness, the general method to 
determine the randomness is disscussed in this paper, and take out the randomness of 
random sequences in security for examples to explain the estimate of randomness. 
As the next generation of symmetric cipher algorithm standard, AES attract 
people's attention for its outstanding safety and effectiveness. And at the same time, 
the reaseach and the attack on AES is aroused because of its wideness and foundation 
in practial application. In the second part of the AES's basic tenets, the focus is put on 
its Key expansion and its improvement. With the comparison to the Hash method that 
get the cipher key, we analyse the pros and cons of each programme from the 
perspective of randomness. 
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1. 信息的保密性  
保证信息不泄漏给未经授权的人； 
2. 信息的完整性  
防止信息被未经授权的篡改； 
3. 信息的可用性  
保证信息和信息系统确实为授权者所用,防止由于计算机病毒或其它人为因
素造成系统的拒绝服务或者为非法者所用； 






































支，既密码学( Cryptology )和密码分析学 (Cryptanalytic)。密码学是对信息
进行编码实现隐蔽信息的一门学问，密码分析学是研究分析破译密码的学问，两
者相互对立，又相互促进。 
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揭开了商用、民用密码研究的序幕。此后实用密码体制的研究基本上沿着两个方






典型的密码系统如图 1-1 所示。在发送方，首先将明文 M利用加密器 E及加密密
钥 Ke，将明文加密成密文 C = E(M,Ke)。接着将 C利用公开信道送给接收方，接
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